
A PUP BEHIND THE NEWSPAPER FOOTLIGHTS

, The Chicago Daily News, one
v V of the city's safe arid cpnservative

yi advertising dodgers, in its issue
irof December llwas so hard up
, - for real news, that it devoted a
rf quarter of a column on the front

h A ", page, to the story of a cat's sui- -
" cide.
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The story was rich in detail, as
it dealt separately with each one
of the cat's nine lives. Nor were
the parents of this wonderful cat
forgotten in the telling. Of course
only one is alive to bear the blame
for Krazy Kat's leap into the un-

known, and good manners pre-
venting ill 'being spoken of he,
dead, this parent escaped witnTa
one line mention.

Just as a sample of what man
can accomplish when necessity or
the devil drives, listen to this

recital' of poor
pussy's untimely end :

,. "Now, here is the strange part
5rof the story," said Mr. (Adams.

'

5. "Black Boy's mother and father
. fell out of that window several

; during their careers, but al-

ways miraculously escaped death.
And Black Boy must have been
marked by his parents, for that
window seemed to exercise somem

I. 'peculiar fascination over him
which he could not escape."

' In a newspaper, especially the
$ j clean, dignified, virtuous ones,

"
'! every little, item has a meaning

all its own.
A newspaper is supposed to

serve its subscribers, study their
taste and keep them supplied with
what they want, "both in a gen- -

f, eral educational way and in the

' fi "T

matter of news. From this view
point, the prominence given the
cat story by The Daily News
doesn't seem to reflect much1
credit on that paper's judgment
of the intelligence or taste of itst
readers.

Again, the psychic wave set in
motion by psychologically inclin--,
ed beef trust attorneys in Judge
Carpenter's court room, may
have been responsible 'for the edi
torial brain sWm thai,gave front.
page preference' to news of a caf s.
death involving' psychic phen-
omena and shoved the beef trial
story itself.back to the fourth
page.

Of course I. C. strike news was
conspicuous by its absence. But
who would want to read it or sim- -
ilaVrfevs, except the worker, who'
can't expect to have his likes or.
dislikes in the matter of news con- -,

sidered ; and should be glad he is
permitted to buy The Daily News
and make a meal o'f such dope as
Mr?" Lawson considers good for
his mental digestion.

Newspapers generally seem to
conform to the policy of boost
your own friends and bust your
enemies;. and in this cat story,
long and fascinating as it was, lay
the opportunity to kill two birds.
with one stone. '
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Front page newspaper items
are sure of a reading and there-
fore the front page is reserved for
what is considered the best. But
even the front page is limited in
size, so news like the U. S. su-

preme court's actionon the To-
bacco Trust's reorganization plan


